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• Introduction
What are waveguide teleconnections? Why should we care?

• Intrinsic variability
Are summertime waveguide teleconnections circumglobal?

• Response to anthropogenic forcing
Will climate change amplify waveguide teleconnections and cause stronger heat waves?

• Response to soil moisture forcing
How can regional land forcing excite circumglobal waveguide teleconnection response?

Amplification of Waveguide Teleconnections in the Boreal Summer

outline



ENSO Teleconnection
Horel and Wallace 1981

Circumglobal Teleconnection
Branstator 2002

What are waveguide teleconnections?



What are waveguide teleconnections?

“Stationary Rossby waves”, “Rossby wave trains”
“Rossby wave packet on the waveguide”, “Waveguide teleconnections”
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What are circumglobal teleconnections?

Westerly jet waveguide
Hoskins and Ambrizzi 1992
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A local maximum in Ks provides a Rossby waveguide.



What are circumglobal teleconnections?

Winter  circumglobal teleconnections
Branstator 2002

EOF1 of DJF psi300 

obs

CCM3

Ø Within the South Asian 

waveguide, variability is composed 

of a zonal wave-5 feature with no 

favored longitudinal phase.

Ø One phase of this 

pattern…circumglobal…embedded 

in the EOF1 of PSI300

Ø Over the North Atlantic, resembles 

the NAO



What are circumglobal teleconnections?

The Northern Summer Circumglobal teleconnections (CGT)
“silk road” teleconnection, ISM-EASM connection, EASM-US 

connection, ISM-North America connection

Ding and Wang 2004: Search for teleconnection pattern 
in northern summer (JJAS, 200hPa)

Ø The abnormal ISM may excite 
anomalous central Asian High and 
downstream Rossby wave trains 
extending to North Pacific and 
North America. 

Ø A wave train excited in the jet exit 
region of the North Atlantic may 
affect central Asian High and thus 
the intensity of the ISM.

Ø The interaction between the 
global wavetrain and the ISM heat 
source may be instrumental in 
maintaining the boreal summer 
CGT. 



Why should we care?

Hoskins 2012

• The wave guide can provide extended predictability beyond the deterministic limit

• The blocking high 
which persisted for 1-2 
weeks is predictable 2 
weeks ahead

• Westerly jet acts as a 
waveguide for 
downstream Rossby
wave development 
near Japan

Forecast of an extreme cold spell by Japanese Meteorological Agency



Arrows : Plumb vector
(Plumb 1985, Karoly et al. 1989)

Contours : psi300
Shading: precip
Stippling: Precip 95% sig 

• The wave guide can provide predictability beyond the deterministic limit 

Why should we care?

• A wave-5 Rossby wave pattern 
responsible for many US heat waves 
in a 12,000-year CAM3 run. 

• Improve probability forecasts of US 
heat waves 15 days in advance in the 
model – a one or two standard 
deviation wave5 event makes a future 
heat wave twice or four times as likely 
to happen. 

• Has been associated with some 
historical droughts (e.g. the 1952-
1954 , 1988 droughts).

Teng et al.  2013



Why should we care?

2010 July monthly mean anomalies

Russian Heat Wave

• Midlatitude extremes are often associated with strong Rossby wave trains 

Pakistan floods

Warmest Jul since 
1961 in China

New warmest 
record  in many US 
cities 

Record cool summer 
in Santa Barbara

“A stubborn, stagnant upper-air pattern”



San Francisco heat waves CA wild fires N Atlantic hurricanes

Summer of 2017

Z200 JJAS anom

Authorities in 11 European 
countries warn residents and 
tourists to take precautions 
amid region’s most intense 
heatwave – nicknamed Lucifer 
– since 2003

Why should we care?



Many planetary wave anomalies can’t be explained by SSTs  

https://www.cpc.ncep.noaa.gov/products/people/mchen/AttributionAnalysis/
Kumar and Chen:



Why should we care?

• Will climate change amplify waveguide teleconnections and cause more extremes?

Quasiresonant amplification of Rossby waves
Petoukhov et al. 2013 PNAS, 2016 PNAS 

Coumou et al.   2014 PNAS, 2018 Nature Comm, …

Their speculations:
Ø The increasing extremes are 

associated with large-amplitude 
wave-like structure extending 
around the hemisphere

Ø Under some circumstances, free 
Rossby waves (k~ 6-8) resonate 
with steady orographic and 
thermal stationary wave sources

Ø Climate change amplifies “double 
jet” mean structure, favoring the 
waveguide effect and resonance

Our comments:
Ø Unable to confirm the proposed 

connection between amplified 
waves and mean states with a 
mechanistic model

Ø Difficulty to separate states into 
perturbation and background 
components

Ø Lack of supports from the CMIP5 
model climate projection 
experiments



My Approach

• Reanalysis  
o NCEP/NCAR, JRA55

• CESM1 (Kay et al. 2015)
o 1800-year coupled control run

o 2600-year CAM5 stand-alone control

o 30+ member 1920-2100 large ensemble (LE)

o Idealized CAM5 experiments (prescribed 
heating, soil moisture)

• A linear planetary wave model 
(Branstator 1990)

o Prescribed summer mean U/V/T/PS states
o Prescribe forcing (heating, vorticity forcing)

(Kay et al. 2015)

Initialized CESM1 hindcast experiments

are available, but not presented in this talk



Approach
Ø Analyze the reanalysis and a 1000-year CAM5 control run  
Ø Use a linear stationary wave model to  confirm the relationship 

between the characteristics of the waveguide teleconnections and the 
mean states

Intrinsic variability
Are summertime waveguide teleconnections circumglobal?



Are summertime waveguide teleconnections circumglobal?

Strength

Span

Much weaker waveguide in the summer

DJF JJA

“Extended teleconnectivity”
• Construct 1-point corr

map for each R15 grid, 
using 20-day ave V200

• Calculate area-weighted 
RMS north of 20N

“Span”
Sum of
• distance in the zonal 

direction between the 
base point and the 
farthest location to its 
west that surpasses some 
threshold value of 
absolute correlation

• …to its east…



Are summertime waveguide teleconnections circumglobal?

Leading one-point correlation maps of 
subseasonal variability of 20-day-mean V200 in Reanalysis

DJF JJA

1st

2nd

Yellow dot: reference point
Blue contours: u200 at 20,30,40,50m/s



Are summertime waveguide teleconnections circumglobal?

To what extent can the teleconnectivity be reproduced by a
stochastically driven linear planetary wave model (Branstator 1990)?

DJF JJA

Reanalysis Linear planetary 
wave model Reanalysis

Linear planetary 
wave model

Yellow dot: reference point
Blue contours: u200 at 20,30,40,50m/s



Intrinsic variability
Are summertime waveguide teleconnections circumglobal?

ØWaveguide teleconnections are much weaker, smaller scale and 
more confined to specific longitudinal sectors in summer than in 
winter

ØThe summer  “circumglobal teleconnection” may not be explained 
by the waveguide effect alone, based on our simulations with a 
stochastically driven linear planetary wave model

Branstator and Teng 2017: Tropospheric waveguide teleconnections and their seasonality, 
JAS, 74, 1513-1532.

In general, we prefer the term waveguide teleconnection to circumglobal
teleconnection when discussing summer. We do recognize, however, that 
under some circumstances, boreal summer waveguide teleconnections can 
be circumglobal.



Response to anthropogenic forcing
Will climate change amplify waveguide teleconnections and cause stronger 
heat waves?

Two leading hypotheses: 
Ø Resonant amplification of planetary waves (Petoukhov et al. 2013)
Ø Enhanced land-atmosphere interaction (Seneviratne et al. 2006, Fischer et al. 

2007)

Approach
Ø Analyze the CESM1 large ensemble 
Ø Use a linear stationary wave model to help interpret the CESM1 results



~5�C increase in mean temperature ~1�C increase in 97.5th warm tail
due to variability change

remove time-evolving climatologies

JJA daily surface air temperature 
at the Great Plains (110W-95W, 30-50N) in CESM1 

97.5th percentile2.5th percentile

97.5% percentile

Will climate change amplify waveguide teleconnections and cause stronger heat waves?



JJA surface air temperature (TAS)
change from 1980-2010  to 2070-2100 in CESM1 

mean

20-90day
Std dev

97.5th

percentile

Will climate change amplify waveguide teleconnections and cause stronger heat waves?

remove
time-evolving
climo



Change in the mean jet & subseasonal variability of planetary waves

U200 
mean

20-90day
V200 
Std dev

Zonal wave variance 
of 20-90day V200

Will climate change amplify waveguide teleconnections and cause stronger heat waves?

Reanalysis/CESM1

Linear planetary 
wave model



Great Plains heat wave composite
psi200, TAS & Plum flux

Will climate change amplify waveguide teleconnections and cause stronger heat waves?



Percentage change in JJA mean soil moisture
from 1980-2010 to 2070-2100 in CESM1

surface air temperature anom surface sensible heat flux anom surface latent heat flux anom

dots: 95% significant 

Great Plains heat wave composites

Will climate change amplify waveguide teleconnections and cause stronger heat waves?

drier surface

stronger 
heat waves

change
Bowen ratio



Response to anthropogenic forcing
Will climate change amplify waveguide teleconnections and cause more 
extremes?

Ø Under a high emission scenario in CESM1, the 20-90day stddev of JJA TAS is 
increases by ~15% over the Great Plains by the end of the 21st century.

Ø The increased temperature variability  can be partly caused by enhanced 
atmosphere-land interaction under the future warmer/drier climate.

Ø Subseasonal variability in the planetary waves is slightly reduced in the 
midlatitude. In fact the planetary waves associated with Great Plains extremes 
become less, not more, circumglobal.

Teng et al. 2016: Projected intensification of subseasonal temperature variability 
and heat waves in the Great Plains, Geophys. Res. Lett.



Approach
Ø Prescribe soil water at selected domains

Ø Run 100-member CAM5 atm/lnd stand-alone simulation for a 
season, with the CESM1-LE tag (2600-year CAM5 & 1800-yr fully 
coupled control run & LE)

Response to soil moisture forcing
How can regional land forcing excite circumglobal waveguide 
teleconnection response?



How can regional land forcing excite circumglobal waveguide teleconnection response?

Seasonal mean Z200 response 

Black box indicates where soil water is depleted



How can regional land forcing excite circumglobal waveguide teleconnection response?

MJJA seasonal mean  response 



Koster et al. 2016

I have investigated other “hot spots” in Europe and Asia and find consistent results.

Z200 response 50-80N

21 subdomains in the US

How can regional land forcing excite circumglobal waveguide teleconnection response?



How can regional land forcing excite circumglobal waveguide teleconnection response?

Hovemuller diagram of  Z200 anom 50-60N

Seasonal mean Z200 anom

Da
y



How can regional land forcing excite circumglobal waveguide teleconnection response?

Wave activity flux (Takaya and Nakamura 2001)

Shading: geopotential heightsShading: TAS

200 hPa Vertical cross-section (50-60N) 



How can regional land forcing excite circumglobal waveguide teleconnection response?

Vertical diabatic heating anomalies at the Great Plains
induced by prescribed surface dryness



How can regional land forcing excite circumglobal waveguide teleconnection response?

MJJA Z200 response

CAM5 response to surface drying very similar to
response to the near surface heating 



How can regional land forcing excite circumglobal waveguide teleconnection response?

MJJA Z200 response

CAM5 response to surface drying very similar to
response to the near surface heating 

CAM5

Linear planetary
wave model

Impose
the same 
heating
profile



How can regional land forcing excite circumglobal waveguide teleconnection response?

−∇−2Vψ
' •∇ζ 'Shading: contour: psi200 response

PSI200 tendency from synoptic eddies



How can regional land forcing excite circumglobal waveguide teleconnection response?

Linear planetary wave model response PSI250

heating

Eddy forcing

a+b

−∇−2Vψ
' •∇ζ '

North Atlantic
Eddy forcing



Implications to the real world?



Implications to the real world?

Z200 SOM pattern and annual free of occurrence (1979-2012, JJA), Lee et al. 2017 

August CESM1 Z200 response to soil water depletion



Response to soil moisture forcing
How can regional land forcing excite circumglobal waveguide 
teleconnection response?

Ø CESM1 produces robust, consistent and circumglobal summertime circulation 
response to prescribed soil water at various US location

Ø The phase of the planetary wave response is insensitive to the location of the 
forcing  

Ø Synoptic eddies play a crucial role in producing the circumglobal response

Teng et al. 2019: Circumglobal response to prescribed soil moisture over Norther America,
J. Climate, in press.



What could be causing the amplification of waveguide 
teleconnections in the recent boreal summers?

• Summertime waveguide effect is weak, and may not be sufficient to 
produce circumgobal teleconnections without forcing

• The hypothesis that climate change can alter the basic states and 
thereby enhance circumglobal waveguide teleconnections through 
resonance has not been verified with models.

• Recent general circulation model simulations, assisted by linear 
planetary wave models, indicate that enhanced terrestrial heating 
associated with the emerging midlatitude aridity can stimulate the jet 
stream waveguides thus leading to more high-amplitude circumglobal
planetary wave events.

Teng and Branstator 2019: Amplification of waveguide teleconnections in the boreal summer.
submitted to Curr Clim Change Rep.



Earth System Prediction Project
@ NCAR CGD 

Vision
ØPromote fundamental research 

on understanding of 
predictability on the S2D time 
scales

ØStrengthen the bridge btw model 
development/improvement and 
coupled prediction

ØFoster coordinated efforts across 
CGD, NCAR and the community

ØContribute to R2O/R2A

Science/Technical 
Challenges:

ØWhat are the physical and 
dynamical processes that may 
contribute to predictability on 
different times scales?

Ø Is CESM adequate to represent 
these processes? If not, what model 
improvements (high top, high res) 
do we need?

ØHow to initialize the coupled earth 
system model?

Ø Ensemble/bias/model drift


